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Fall means fungi, rain, golden larches, and all the goodies we associate with the season! Live virtual field trips are underway and schools can't get enough of these STEM programs. Read on for more great info.

As always, we remain steadfast in our commitment to bring the volcano to people around the world while improving equity in accessing science, the outdoors and public lands.

Donate to MSHI

School is in Session! How Would your Students Like to Attend a Live Virtual Field Trip This Year?

School is back in session and that means live virtual field trips are underway at Mount St. Helens. These science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) courses take youth on an exciting and educational trip to our favorite volcano. These courses offer many options to suit the specific needs of your class. Busy teachers can run the course as is, but those looking to customize the experience can do so. These courses scale from a classroom environment to
small teams, to individuals. How will your students explore Mount St. Helens this year? The choice is yours.

Book a Private Family Adventure at Mount St. Helens

Explore a unique side of Mount St. Helens with your family or pod through guided trips led by the Mount St. Helens Institute. Whether in winter, spring or summer Mount St. Helens has stories to tell! Our private family adventures are designed to inspire your curiosity about Mount St. Helens and increase your comfort exploring the outdoors. **Trips are for groups that include youth under the age of 18.**

MSHI Celebrates Kate Richardson
"I am deeply grateful for the privilege to have worked alongside amazing human beings linked together by the common bond of passion for Mount St. Helens, outdoor recreation, and science education. It has been an honor to work with such dedicated staff, devoted volunteers, committed partners, supportive donors, and enthusiastic program participants – all of whom play a vital role in advancing understanding and stewardship of this awe-inspiring landscape. I have learned so much while working with all of you." - Kate Richardson

Thank you for Supporting us During Give More 24!

More From Kate
Thank you to all of you generous folks who supported work at Mount St. Helens through the Community Foundation for Southwest Washington's GiveMore24! fundraiser last month. Our goal was $10,000 and you all raised more than $15,000! And a special thank you to Your Party Center and Hennebery Eddy Architects who stepped up with $2,000 in matching dollars!

Support Mount St. Helens Institute

Thanks for reading. If you have questions please contact Jared.
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